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Trap Threatens 70,000 Nazis
Washington
Butt Replies
Conflicting

Strasbourg
toalofDash
In the South

By Carl Larsen

Lightning advances by the U.S.
Seventh Army and the French First
Army threatened yesterday to trap
70,000 Germans pulling- out of their
Vosges Mountains positions in Alsace-

Stars and Stripes Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22—
Cigarettes'? Cigarettes? Where are
the cigarettes?
That was the big question being

'Lorraine toward the Rhine, where French
tanks were racing north along the WSort
bank far Colmar after capturing the city
of Mulhouse.
Shattering the Nazi defenses in the
Saverne Gap, at the northern end of the
Vosges, doughboys of the U.S. 45th
Division and tanks of the French Second
were striking eastward toward Strasbourg,
30 miles above Colmar. Paris Radio said
Gen. deGaulle, telling the Consultative
Assembly of the liberation of Mulhouse,
declared the French troops were at the
gates of Colmar.
Nazis Mass to Cross River
Front-line dispatches said the Germans, with only three trans-Rhine bridges
intact in a 40-mile stretch below Strasbourg, were massing barges and boats in
what appeared to be a move to organize
a stand on the farther bank of the Rhine.
On the northern end of the Western
Front, American and British troops
pushed slowly but steadily through the
depths of the Siegfried defenses, battling

asked here today and there were
several "official" and conflicting answers.
Some Army officials here, and in New
York as well, said the cigarettes were in
the U.S. where they had piled up for
the lack of shipping space. The priority
of ammunition movements was advanceJ
as an explanation for the "piling up."
Across the Potomac, anonymous War
Department spokesmen in the Pentagon
Building had a different story. Sufficient
cigarettes were going overseas, they
claimed, adding that "what happens
after they get there is another matter."
Shipments are allocated, they explained.
"in such a way that there is supposed to
be enough for everybody."
War Department officials stated they
did not know how long the ban on butt
sales would continue, but they added,
"Obviously the soldiers won't be denied
cigarettes indefintely."
Output at Peak
The New York newspaper PM stated:
"What happens to the cigarettes set aside
for shipment to the armed services is one
of the unsolved mysteries of the war."
TM said that in the first seven months
of this year enough smokes were withdrawn from warehouses for shipment to
the armed services to give every one of
five million men overseas 2+ packs of
butts daily, seven days a week.
Cigarette production, the newspaper
added, is at its highest level. This year's
Our Camels came over the ocean,
Our Luckles came over the sea,
But nobody knows where they went to,

•

• Whoerer belt fills
the lust line wins the
last cellophane-covered pack of butts in The
Stara and Stripes office.

production will hit a total of 329 billion
butts—some 20 billion more than were
produced last year.
PM also said that only a negible
portion of U.S. cigarette productii was
sent abroad for customers other than
American troops, adding: "It's not true
that the cigarette shortage is caused by
Lend-Lease or other export. Nor is the
black market apparently an important
factor in causing the present domestic
shortage."
The WD, however, officially sidestepped the editorial question, "Where are
the cigarettes?" as raised in the London
edition of The Stars and Stripes. Pentagon officials said that question was one
for the ETO Army Exchange officer to
answer, because he was in charge of PXs
there.
Meanwhile, cigar stores throughout the
country were displaying "No Cigarettes
Today" signs in an effort to help in giving
the troops an extra smoke. Civilians appeared willing to bear the shortage when
they thought it was caused by the extra
demand for smokes by the men in the
services, particularly those at the front,
but neither civilians nor soldiers had
them.

o
L.S. Army Signal Corps Photo

Squeeze Nazis
In Riga Gulf
Remnants of the German garrison on
Oesel Island. key to the Gulf of Riga.
last night had been pushed into a narrow
pocket where they faced annihilation by
Russian troops.
lit western Latvia, 30 trapped Nazi
divisio'ns faced destruction. Forty German counter-attacks have been beaten off
in this area and the Nazis were being
pressed back toward the coast.
In northern Hungary, Marshal Rodion
Malinowsky's troops were reported to
have captured communications to four
passes to S19vakia through the Matra
mountains. The Germans, meanwhile.
were reported blowing up buildings inside
Budapest and preparing for a street-tostreet battle for the Hungarian capital.

Seek Allied Pacts,
Stalin Tells Poland
LUBLIN. Nov. 22 (AP)—Marshal
Stalin has told the president of the
Warsaw National Council that Poland
must seek an alliance with the Soviet
Union in the East- and with Britain,
France and the U.S. in the west.
Returning from a visit to Moscow, Col.
Spyhalski, mayor of Warsaw's liberated
Praga district, said Stalin told nim:
"Poland should be a strong and independent democratic country. She should
have a strong army which, together with
the Allied Red Army, would stand guard
for democracy. secnity and peace. The
Soviet Union is alwks ready to aid such
a Poland."

‘. . • Proof Through the Night'

Pic Samuel G. Trimm, of North Jackson, Ohio, a patient in a U.S. hospital, sticks
his neck oat and predicts he will wrap himself around a good portion of turkey today.
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Turkey 'n Trirnmins Today;
Winant to Speak at Abbey

doughboys helped to liberate, are also
scheduled. Wherever possible, Gis will
be given the opportunity of attending
Protestant, Catholic or Jewish festivals
to commemorate the day of Thanks357TH FIGHTER GROUP, Nov. 22 giving.
U.K. personnel will feast on the
—"Lucky." a little dog who has been
trotting around this Mustang station following'. the QM subsistence division
for almost a year, won't have a thing to said yesterday:
- Tomato juice, roast turkey with giblet
do with a GI'.
He'll let officers pet him, but it's the gravy and dressing. candied sweet potaback of his paw to an EM. What's toes, peas, cranberry sauce, apple pie
more, he cats at the officers' mess and. with cheese, fruit, and hard candy.
Soldiers on TD. stationed with the
attends briefings with the brass.
British, or on the move, cannot be supIneidentally, he is a little brown dog.
plied with this repast, QM officers stated.
A Thanksgiving Day pageant sponsored by the Daily Telegraph as a tribute
to the people of America will be held at
7 PM today at Royal Albert Hall.
ALLIED HQ, Italy, Nov. 22 (Reuter)
Three services, Protestant, Catholic and
—Following up strong artillery barrages Jewish, will be held for U.S. ,troops
and raids by the Desert Air Force, the stationed in the London area.
Eighth Army opentid -a new drive today
In a Protestant service at Westminster
four miles below Faenza, chief German Abbey, U.S. Ambassador John C.
defense zone south of the Bologna- Winant will read the Thanksgiving ProRimini road.
clamation. The sermon will be delivered
Fifth Army troops, repulsing enemy by the Right Rev. Henry W. Robson,
attempts to regain dominating ground in Bishop of Southern Ohio and official
the Apennines, pushed beyond Modigli- representative in the ETO of the
ana. west of•captured Forli.
General Commission of Army and Navy
Chaplains 'representative in the ETO.
Archbishop Griffin, of Westminster
Cathedral, will preside at the solemn high
mass of Thanksgiving in a Catholic service held at the Brompton Oratory,
Jewish services will be held in the West
London Synagogue, where Chaplain Max
J. Routenberg, senior Jewish chaplain,
U.K. base, will deliver the sermon.

•
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Turkey and the traditional Thanksgiving fixings will be provided for most
American soldiers in six countries, including Germany. comprising the ETO,
SHAEF announced yesterday in Paris. More than 1,600 tons of Grade A
turkeys, which arrived in France by refrigerated ships, have been delivered
to Army messes.
Church services, in some of the historic cathedrals in Europe which the
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This Pup Can't Resist
That Smell of Brass

8th Reopens Drive
To Faenza; 5th Gains

Ex-Aide to deGaulle
Killed Near Bellort
PARIS, Nov. 22—Gen. Brosset, formerly Gen. deGaulle's assistant chief of
staff, was killed Monday on the Bello' t
front when he was thrown into a floodswollen river after swerving his jeep to
avoid a mine, it was announced today

Nazi

In the blackness of night combat the muzzle flare from M-4 tanks lights up the sky us they tire from Luxemburg into
Germany in support of divisional artillery.
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against stiffening opposition by armor
and infantry.
The First Army :captured Eschweiler,
and dispatches from the city said it was
a sodden ruin of broken buildings. Other
doughboys beyond were about three miles
east of Duren, the next important locality
on the Aachen-Cologne highway.
On the Ninth Army front, Lt. Gen.
William H. Simpson's doughboys were a
little more than two miles northwest and
southwest of Julich after capturing high
ground overlooking •both that city and
Linnich, to the north.
Rain slanted down all along the
northern sectors, where British Second
Army Tommies, having sliced diagonally
into the Siegfried Line. were meeting up
for the first time with the maze of minedefended, mutually-supporting pillboxes,
the backbone of the Reich border
positions.
Hurling more strength against the
German frontier. doughboys of the 90th
Division of the Third Army crossed the
border after a ten-mile advance northeast
of Metz. Lt. Gen. George S. Patton's
forces were reported moving into the
Reich on an 11-mile front. While the
Tenth Armored Division heat off German
attacks on its salient near Mcrzig, other
tank units pushed on to Tunsdorf, six
miles northwest.
"Official" capture of Metz itself tame
at 3 PM yesterday, SHAEF announced
(Continued on page 8)

Oil Plants Badly Hit I

While bad weather grounded Eighth
Air Force heavies yesterday, photographs
taken during Tuesday's large-scale attack
indicated that severe damage was done
to the adjoining Ebano and RhenaniaOssag oil refineries at Harburg, near
Hamburg.
Heavy concentrations of hieb explosives and incendiaries were dropped by
Liberators throtieh breaks in the clouds
on the two refineries.
Meanwhile, it was announced that
Eighth fighter pilots shot down 72 enemy

fighters Tuesday, and destroyed six more
on the ground. Eighth losses were 35
heavies and 13 fighters.
Italy-based 15th Air Force heavy
bombers yesterday pounded targets in the
Munich and Salzburg areas. The Villach
rail yards in southern . Austria and the
Ferrara rail bridge in northern Italy also
were bombed.
Ninth Air Force medium bombers
Tuesday struck at enemy-fortified towns
near Duren, east of Eschweiler. in the
path of the U.S. First Army, and two
rail bridges on the Rhine.
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This should come under our Trend of
the Times'Dept, It seems that the typing
exercise for girls back in the States now
goes. like this: "Now is the time for all
good men, if any—"
*

*

*

Then there was the dope who ran
around the top of a box of Wheaties
because it said "Tear around here."
The fact that the ban on ice-cream
making was lifted on a cold day didn't
at all take away from the pleasure of

blow %T
OUT HERE

You Guessed It-Cigarettes!
Nov. 21, 1944
Dear Stars and Stripes,
There is no doubt that the boys in the
front lines should have the cigarettes. The
people at home can't get them because
all cigarettes are going to the forces overseas, supposedly—set last night the ban
was put on sales to troops in the U.K.
other than combat, replacements and
.
hospital patients.
Just where in hell do they go. why
doesn't someone investigate and let the
boys know. Surely the "PX Officer serving under the Quartermaster, U.K. Base."
should be able to give some light on the
subject.—Cpl. H. K. Rowe, Ord.
Nov. 21, 1944
Dear Stars and Stripes,
Where are the cigarettes?
Part of the cigarette shortage can be
Averted by restricting the use of the. PX
system to members of the U.S. Armed
Forces ONLY. A good number of British
Armed Forces and civilians, as well as
other Allies, are using PX rations originally meant to be only for U.S. Armed
Forces personnel.
I served with an American outfit on
a permanent British post where NAAFI
was strong. Even though we had no PX.
NAAFI would sell us nothing in the way
of candy or tobacco. Weekly we delegated personnel to travel 70 miles to the
nearest PX to purchase rations for the
American personnel. Finally, after
several weeks, we got our own PX. However, NAAFI refused cigarette and candy
issue in the interim. Let us stop shoveling cigarettes to the GIs in order to give
'hem to the English. After all, do we
get the English liquor ration? NO! —
Captain, QMC.
Nov. 21, 1944
Derr Stars and Stripes,
I have been reluctant in the post about
bitching as it always amuses the fighting
men when a "Chairborne" opens his trap.
But this pro and con talk concerning
"Cigarettes for the Fighting Man" gripes
me to no end.
In the Nov. 21 issue the editor asks in
on editorial, "Where are the cigarettes?"
I do not claim to know how the present
critical shortage of "fags" came about,
but 1 do know how the men in the front
lines could alleviate their shortage of
"fags." All they would have to do is
keep their cigs to themselves, rather than
barter them for perfume, wines, etc., and
then write to The Stars and Stripes asking
"Where are the cigarettes?" Which do
they want most—cigarettes or perfume?
If a check were made of debarkation.
points and landing strips, both here and
on the Continent, maybe a more definite
answer to the shortage could be found.
Could be! —Sgt. Duane L. Borden.
MRU.

It Takes ALL of Us to Win
Nov. 17, 1944
Dear Stars and Stripes,
We wish to compliment you on your
editorial, "Are You a Parochial Xenophobe," also the article written by T/5
Andy F. Kisacky, both of which appeared
in the Nov. 17 issue. It expresses our
sentiments 100 per cent. A few more
articles like this would wise up a few
of these Joes that think the U.S.A. is
the only place in die world.
To us the United States IS the most
wonderful place in the world, but far
from winning the war alone, as some GIs
claim after they have had a couple of
bitters, we believe the United Nations, not
just one, will win the war.—.51Sgi. D. L.
Roberts. and Five GIs.

having it once again after all this lime.
"Austerity" ice-cream isn't too bad,
eyether, we'll have you know.

*

* *

Maybe we don't get around much any
more, but we just heard that the Republican Party's campaign song was "Yankee
Dewey Dandy."

*

* *

Fun on the Home Front: A dean of a
large co-educational college recently
began an important announcement to the
student body as follows: "The president
of the college and I have decided to stop
necking on the campus." Amid a gale
or laughter, the good woman continued
somewhat flustered: "Furthermore, all
the kissing that has been going on under
my nose must be stopped."

*

* *

Today's Daffynition comes from the
Air Corps: A squaw is a pistol packin'
mama with a rear gunner.
We have just beard about the draftee
who claimed exemption on grounds of
bad eyesight and brought his wife along
as evidence.
The curse of drink, sez a certain Pfc,
is being stuck with the check.
It was one of those dreary, typically
English rainy days only 48 hours ago.
(The weather ban has now been lifted so
Why everybody has something to be thankful for. Now me, I'm thankful that I'm alive . . I think.

Company PolishesUp
Old Man's Medals

we. can tell you this.) To us, though, the
height of something or other was when
we heard, for the first time, no less than
four Englishmen complain about their
own weather.
•
*
*
In writing of a new picture, a London
daily critic said that it "presented a
'crooner whom, I'm thankful to say, I've
never seen before."
J. C. W.

SOMEWHERE IN EUROPE, Nov. 22
—Members of his company claimed today
that Capt. Kimball R. Richmond, of
Windsor, Vt., offers stiff competition for
the mythical title "most decorated and
most wounded Joe in the ETO."
Their entry resulted from a story in
The Stars and Stripes on the imposing
array of ribbons that 1/Sgt. Darwin D.
Purvis, of Mars, Pa., was entitled to wear.
• Here is the list they present for Capt.
Richmond: Distinguished Service Cross,
Silver Star with two oak leaf clusters,
Purple Heart with two oak leaf clusters,
Bronze Star with two oak leaf clusters.
Distinguished Unit Badge, ETO ribbon
with six stars, American Defense ribbon
and the Good Conduct ribbon.

UP FRONT WITH MAUL,D1N

Sidelights of the Battle

Nazis Put Up the Sign at Metz,
But GIs Beat Their Off Limits'
By Earl Mazo
Stars and

Stripes Staff Writer

About the only obstacle the Germans
didn't throw into the path of the Metz
attackers was an ocean, and flood •waters
from the Moselle almost produced that.
Americans pushing into the fortress city
had to face rivers, barbed wire, enemy
artillery of every size (including depressed
flak guns), prepared fortress positions,
hastily dug entrenchments, trees across
roads, snow, mud, mines, booby traps,
and anything else the German military
mind could think up.
Several German MPs were captured
on the outskirts of Metz by men of the
11th Regiment. One of the doughboys
in on the capture said happily, "We got
'em before they could put up off-limits
signs."
A doughboy evacuated for trench feet
was asked .by a doctor, "Did you have
a change of socks along?" "1 had them,"
the soldier answered, "but I've been standing up to my hips in iyater for 18 hours
and there didn't seenIvto be much sense
changing socks."
Americans wW1lhanned the big guns
in the Mez
tilt, with almost tinlimited ammo to shoot, kept everything

AFN Radio Program

Wounded Officer's Gripe

On Your Dial
375 ke. 1402 ke. 1411 kc. 1420 ke. 1447 kc
:.18.1m. 213.9m. 212,6m. 211.3m. 207,3m

Nov. 20, 1944
Dear Stars and Stripes,
My beef concerns the luggage of
officers who were wounded and expect
to be sent back to the States or retained
in the U.K. on limited service. Many
of us have been here over two and a half
months, in the hospital. We have written
our outfits, sent the cards and data to
the place in London they handle all this.
Enquired through every channel available to us, getting back the same old
story: "Don't know!" Nobody seems
to know anything about it.
So here we sit with $300, or more,
worth of clothes rotting over in Europe
while we freeze in a field jacket they've
been good enough to issue us. Most of
us can't afford to buy new clothes to
replace those that are getting soaked over
there. Besides, it's a damn waste. And
of course there are the personal things
that can't be replaced. I. believe this
same thing is happening to the E.M,s too.
So, The Stars and Stripes, just what
can we or you do? Take our problem to
Mr. Anthony or the Chaplain? In the
meantime, we'll hobble around on our
canes and crutches and proceed to fume
and catch cold while our clothes rot in
the snow in Europe.—Nornian II.
Williams, 21 Lt., Inf.

0755—Sign On—Program Resume.
0800—Headlines—Combat Diary.
0815—Personal Album with Gloria de Haven.
0830—Casino Players.
11900—World News.
0965—Music By Carmen Cavallero.
0940—Thanksgiving Day Program.
1000—Headlines—Morning After (Bob Hope).
1030—Thanksgiving Service.
HBO—Headlines—Home Ncws from the U.S.A.
1105—Dine Bag.
1200—News.
1205—Duffle Bag.
1300—Headlines--Sports News.
1305-...Corporat Saddlebags.
1330--Blond c.
1400—Headlines—Visiting Hour.
15110—Headlines—German Lesson.
1505—Strike up the Band.
1530—On the Record.
1630—Music We Love.
1700—Headlines—Showtime with lanct Blair.
2715—Canadian Swing Show.
1740—iFly Away Paula.
1755—American Sports News.
1500—World News.
1005—Mark up the Map.
1810-AGT Supper Club.
19011—ffeadlines—CrosbY Mune Hall.
1930—Roy McKinley Orchestra.
2000-11eadlincs—Combat Diary.
2015—Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians.
20301lianIssgiving Day Program with Lionel
Barrymore. Dinah Shotc anti Percy Faith's
Orchestra.
2100—World NCR'S.
2105—Soldier and a
2115—Swing Sextet.
2130—Mystery Playhouse.
2200—Headlines—Home News from the
2205—Ten O'Clock Special.
2300—Final Edition.
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"This damn tree leaks."

they had hot. In one typical operation,
artillery with the Fifth Division shot
about 5,000 rounds in one day.
While the records show no direct participation in the Metz offensive by the 90th
and 80th Divisions, these two outfits
played star roles as blocking backs for the
bull-carriers, the Fifth and 95th Divisions.
In the north the 90th's bridgehead
across the Moselle at Kocnigsmachei
drew off a lot of German opposition that
otherwise might have opposed the 95th.
South of Mctz the 80th; by dashing
north, then east, from the Nancy area,
drew off hordes of Germans who thought
that here was the major Metz attack. When the Germans went to meet the
80th's threat, elements of the Fifth caught
them in a flank movement between the
80th's sector and the Moselle River.
One of the toughest maneuver; in the
fight for the city was staged by the
Second Battalion of the 378th Regiment.
On the eve of the attack it moved from
its bivouac area more than 30 miles to
Thionville between midnight and dawn,
then, under the guns of Fort Yutz,
fought across the Moselle in broM daylight to establish the Thionville bridgehead.
The same day infantrymen in that
battalion stormed Yutz and captured
more than 500 Germans. The next day
they turned south to attack Fort Illange,
which was captured the following day
after a stiff battle.
After Mange, the battalion continued
to move south, fighting its way to join
the First Battalion of the 377th Regiment, which had a small bridgehead
across the Moselle, at Uckange.

Newman's

Yankee Doodles
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For Today
It's Hand
To Mouth

This is the day when a
moratorium is declared on all
the rules of table etiquette,
when knives and forks become
decorative pieces for the table,
when the old saw, " Fingers
were made before forks," gets
its annual outing. You can't
do a very good job on a drumstick or on a wing with all the
silverwear from a Rogers warehouse. So even the most
fastidious are forgiving on
Thanksgiving when Americans
follow the customary handy
route from plate to palate.
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Thanksgiving from the Free
It will always be a great and significant holiday in the
U.S., of course, but the meaning of Thanksgiving this
year goes beyond all national borders. Each day since
the liberation of the first town in Europe has been a day
of thanksgiving for people who have become free again.
In Paris, the bells of Notre Dame tolled a welcome.
In Brussels, they crowded the streets, yelling, waving
their arms, cheering Allied leaders. In Eindhoven they
went wild greeting airborne troops. In Bucharest, Allies
found new allies. And in Dover, the families of "Hellfire
Corner " emerged from their caves after four years of
shelling from across the channel. And , they all gave
thanks.
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Wounded Soldiers Form
Own Rehabilitation Unit

He'll. Really
Bark an. Order

By Gerald Brekke
Stars and Siripcs Special Correspondent

A U.S. STATION HOSPITAL, Nov, 22—Wourided GIs are working their
own way back to recovery at this. Army hospital commanded by Lt. Col.
J. F. Havice, of Fort Wayne, Ind. A novel convitieWiit battalion, run
by the patients themselves, is providing quick rehabilitation for patients.
A completely separate unit from the rest of the hospital, the battalion
has its own non-corns. instructors, tailors,
carpenters and electricians, all of whom
are convalescents. Even the acting first
sergeant, T'Sgt. Raymond Cornelisen,
of Ortonville. Minn., a Ninth Division
infantryman who was wounded in the
St: Lo offensive, is a convalescent.
Each day the convalescents attend
classes, conducted by convalescent instructors, in subjects which include military intelligence, tank and aircraft identification. map reading, current events,
demolition, range firing, communications,
booby traps, scouting and patrolling, first
aid, prisoner of war conduct and radio.
Two Hikes a Week
In addition, the men take daily exercises over a field of obstacle-course
dimensions, and even work in two 12-mile
hikes a week.
The set-up is administered by 2/Lt.
Wolf Levine, of Bridgeport, Conn., whose
insistence that the men must get back into
a soldier's frame of mind before returning
to action is largely responsible for the
trend which the rehabilitation program
has taken.
S/Sgt. James Fowler, of Fountain Inn,
S.C., a heavy-weapons section leader in
the 83rd Division, wounded near Carentan, is sergeant-major of the battalion.
"This is the first chance I've had to
feel like a real soldier again for months,"
he said.
Weapons Course Popular
Most popular of the courses is demolition and weapons, conducted by another
wounded infantryman, 2/.Lt. Robert C.
Krueger, of Kenilworth, N.J., who found
that many Purple Heart men were not
familiar with weapons other than their
own.
Sweating out their return to duty soon
are Sgt. Lawrence Fritz, of Los Angeles ;
Pfc John Smith, of Rock Island, Ill„ and
Pfc Martin Greenfield. of Martinsburg.
W. Va. Average time in the convalescent
battalion is 26 days.
A permanent staff of instructors included Sgt. Frank Casellini, of San Francisco; T/5 Leonard Lieberman. of Cleveland; Cpl. Robert Rushford, of St.
Albans, Vt., and Pfc Earl Miller, also of
Cleveland.

ASC Doings

NCO Prevents
Bomb Shortage
MR SERVICE COMMAND HQ.
England, Nov. 22—With Ike—and practically everybody else in the high command from the C in C down—yelling for
more shells and bombs to shoot at the
Nazis, credit S/Sgt. Ernest. H. D'Orsay,
of Lynn, Mass., with a noble singlehanded assist. D'Orsay, working at one
of this Command's ordnance depots,
smashed a threatened bomb shortage by
inventing a die that punches out bomb
fins like doughnutl.
The bomb shortage was serious. News
came to the depot that 500-pounders were
perilously scarce in Britain, and that
shipments from the U.S. we're at least two
weeks away. At the same time, increased
missions over the Continent were calling
for more and more bombs.
Officers scoured the depot for some
solution. They found bomb shells of one
ty pe. They found fins of another.
Trouble was, the two wouldn't go
together.
An ordnance crew was put to work on
a day and night schedule, hand-cutting
and grinding to enlarge the openings on
the tins so they would fit the 500pounders. But with the practically
primitive methods they were using, the
crew could turn out only 28 fins a day.
Here's when Sgt. D'Orsay swung into
action, Using discarded materials, lie
produced a special die that punches out
the inside of fins like doughnuts.
Within a few days, thousands of fins
for the 500-pounders were piling up
The jam-up was busted.
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DOLDRUMS IN THE PRO
Last week we gage you the dope on this unit news supplement. But fri
the light of what has transpired since then, it will bear repeating. These
two pages are held open exclusively for news from all units in the U.K_—
air forces, ground forees, service forces. We called upon public relations
officers and unit correspondents of all outfits to send us through established
PRO channels all the worthwhile material they have, to tell us in words and
pictures what the men in their units are doing. This edition of The Stars
and Stripes is for men in the U.K.—thus it is the correct medium for GIs
here to tell each other what goes on at their stations.
So far the response has been negligible. If you look in vain for something about your outfit in this issue, then you can conclude that someone's
not on the ball. If your PR office maintains its static calm, then you can
blame it for your continued anonymity. We'll be out with this again in
two weeks, and in the interim we'll still need plenty of items, with names and
with pictures.

Air Force Notes

Pilot Takes Up Brush Again
To Keep Promise to Daughter
APT. Randall T. Chadwick. Fortress pilot from Homer. La., has called
upon his talents as a peace-time commercial artist to keep a promise to
his seven-year-old daughter, Randy Lou, that he would bring home his
bomber Randy Lou for her to see.
Home on leave, Chadwick found it difficult to tell his daughter the Randy
Lou had gone down with another pilot at the controls in a bombing attack
over Ruhrland, Germany.
Now back in the ETO flying Randy Lou II, Chadwick is keeping the
promiSe by spending his spare time on a painting of his first bomber. Using
parachute silk for his canvas, the former artist is completing a sketch of the
original Randy Lou soaring through Nazi skies.
*
* *

C

He won't wear the uniform but it's
indicative of the work he'll do. Both
RAF and US MF's are training dogs as
guards for airfields in the U.K..

Pilot's Superstition
Costs Sixpence a Trip
A U.S. TROOP-CARRIER STATION. Nov. 22—Capt. Charles L.
Powers, C47 pilot from Chicago, claims
he isn't superstitious, but each time
he crosses the Channel, heading for the
Continent, he slips a sixpence out of
his pocket and flips it into the drink.
What with the number of flights
Powers has made since he came to the
ETO a year ago the procedure has
proved a hit expensive. But the pilot
feels the gods-appeasing gesture has
been worth the cost.
Powers has taken part in three
assaults on the Continent—Normandy,
Southern France and Holland. In
between operations he has been
shuttling supplies to . the front-lines.
And the only damage his C47 has
suffered to date is a few-scattered
bullet holes.

T/4 George M. Mihalich is really
cooking with gas these days.
Faced with a shortage of aluminum
and copper castings for gears on overworked bomb cranes and heavy-duty
vehicles, Mihalich, employed at an ASC
ordnance maintenance shop, devised an from the deniolition dumps. When
planes come back carrying bombs that
ingenious gasoline-fired blast furnace.
Made from scrap and salvaged have been chipped or dented by flak so
Bomb Expert
materials Mihalich's furnace is really that liquid death is oozing out of them,
S/Sgt. Lee G. Soong, of Jersey Shore, blasting out the castings that keep the it's their job to decide whether handling
Pa., who is a bomb reconnaissance bombs hustling.
will set them off.
instructor at the ASC school center in
The crew, daring death with every job.
the U.K., will soon be about the most
T/Sgt. Henry J. Koczur, of East has repaired or removed the kick from
well-informed GI bomb expert in the Chicago, Ind., spends his time around more than 6,000 damaged TNT bombs
ETO.
his ASC ordnance depot trying to keep at airfields all over Britain.
After learning all about the Nazi variety from being busted. But not the way you
"One slip-up in our work." Koczur
from books and actual experience, he is think.
said. "and you're out of this world.
now instructing a class in Jap bombs and
Koczur and a crew of four ordnance That's the only kind of bust that worries
explosives.
specialists are employed in saving bombs us."

Where There's a Wheel There's a Way

Morale is very high at the strategic air depot commanded' by
Col. William H. Gist, where there is no mail call, but mail is
distributed to GIs of a supply division through individual
"mail boxes," which were built of old packing boxes and other
scrap material. GIs and officers are assigned pigeon holes,
covered on the outside by wire.
Thus .the individual can see at a glance if he has any mail?
and gets it by calling the postal clerk on duty.
"What's really most satisfying about the system,'° said
1/Lt. Frederick L. Ford, of Wilkes-Barre, Pad, a squadron adjutant, "is that the men devised it themselves. Cpl. Curbly
L. Anderson, of San Francisco, built it during his off-duty
time."
Sgt. Joseph I. Salem, of New York, a postal clerk, explained that if a soldier receives a package or newspaper
which won't fit into the pigeonhole a colored-slip is inserted,
indicating mail.
"This innovation saves valuable time by telling the men
immediately whether or not they have any mail, instead of
standing around through a full mail call," Maj. Frederick H.
Dearborn, of Birmingham, Ala., a squadron commander
commented.
*
* a

USTANG pilots of the 355th Fighter Group who are adept at gettingthe bird—clay pigeon variety—will dine in style Thanksgiving Day.
Supervized by Capt. James P. Murphy, group armament officer from
Jefferson. Ohio, pilots of three squadrons are banging away at clay pigeons
in an elimination skeet tourney.
The winning squadron will be feted at the station's ARC Aero Club
with the officers and enlioed men of the losing squadrons acting as waiters
and pulling KP. Last year the match was won by the squadron currently
commanded by Maj. Gordon H. Graham, of Taft, Calif.
* * *

M

American girls, traditionally frightened by mice, may lose
their inhibitions by wearing an Army uniform, according to
the experience of some WACs at Eighth Air Force headquarters. Awakening one cold morning they were surprised
to find a fat little field-mouse cuddled -up to the still-warm
stove in their Nissen hut, fast asleep.
"Not one girl screamed," Cpl. Jane E. Hastings, of Washington, D.C., said. "We just woke the little fellow and he
scurried off." However, the WACs adopted a cat as their
hut's mascot the same day.
* * *

HE first blood donor in line when a blood-collecting team visited his
bomber station was Sgt. Vincent F. McNalley, of Binghamton, N.Y..,
whose brother, Leo, was wounded during the Cassino battle in Italy and
later saved from death by a front-line plasma transfusion.
*
*
*
1/Lt. Gilbert L. Swanson, a troop-carrier navigator, sat

T

down at an officers' mess in London recently and discovered
that he was dining with two Army nurses, 2/Lts. Bonita
Shenkyr and Helen Tatarka, both from his home town of
Hopkins, Minn. He had not seen them in five years.
*
* *

HE Rohan family of Miami, Fla., is waging a personal war against the
Axis. With the Eighth Air Force are 2/Lt. Robert J. Rohan, a Fort
pilot, and his brother, Sgt. W. F. Rohan. Also overseas is Cpl. L. B.
Rohan, serving with the infantry. In the U.S, are H. E. Rohan, an
aviation cadet, and Seaman J. R. Rohan, while their sister and father
work for the -U.S. Engineers.
*

T

For years, the best means of locomotion for 64-year old
Alfred Wade, British World War I veteran, had been his
battered old wheelchair. Without it he could move only
slowly and painfully with the aid of two canes. Lately, the
chair hud been breaking down more and more frequently until
it was of no further use.
The local blacksmith, whose skill had been keeping Mr.
Wade's chair in use, threw up his hands, said he could make
no further repairs without new parts, which were unobtainable.
Five organizations tried in vain to secure a used chair; delivery
of a new one could not be made for a year.
Mr. Wade's plight was brought to the attention of the Red
Cross field director of a neighbouring- bomber base and within
a few hours the chair was in the base machine shop, Using
parts from salvaged planes, EM of the base had the rig repaired
and ready for the appreciative Mr. Wade's use in four days.
Photos show the repair men gathered around the rebuilt
chair, the chair in its damaged condition, and -Mr. Wade
trying it out after it had been fixed. The GI workmen, left
to right, are S/Sgt. George Kasparian, Los Angeles; T/Sgt.
Clifford Johnson, Minneapolis: and T/Sgt. Davis J. Broussard,
Port Arthur, Tex.

AO.

Four sub-depot repairmen of the 457th Bomb Group have
perfected a method for changing Fortress wing nacelles which
eliminates the need to change the entire wing panel, thus
saving many man hours. They are S/Sgts. Harlan W. Heeren,
of Lemars, Ia.; Bradford C. Driggers, of East Point, Ga.,
and Samuel N. Sloan, of Kentucky, and Sgt. Obie D. Smith,
of Lafayette, Ala.
*
* *
SHORT-SHORTS: The 487th Bomb Group, commanded by Col.
Robert Taylor III, of Ruxton, Md., has completed 100 combat missions... .
Lt. Col. Roy B. Caviness, of Oil City, La., has been named CO of the 361st
Fighter Group, a P51 outfit, formerly headed by Lt. Col. Joseph J. Kruzel,
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa. . . . A film based on the exploits of Maj. Gus Daytnond, of Great Falls, Mont.. former RAF Eagle Squadron ace, and now
with the Eighth Air Force, is being put into production by Warner Brothers.
Daymond received the British DFC and bar while flying as the youngest
member of the famed Eagle Squadron. . . . The Fortress Swamp Fire in

the 379th Bomb Group has completed 100 consecutive combat missions
without an abort. .M /Sgt. Dominick L..DeSalvo, of Los Angeles, who was
awarded the Legion of Merit, is crew chief, assisted. by Sgt.. Jim H. Tolleson.
of Nashville. Ark.; Sg. Joseph A. Simonette, of Frankfort, N.Y.: Cpl.
William F. Riegal, of Newport, R.I., and Pfc Henry Gerhart. of Reading,
Pa. . . . The Mustang engine heard on BBC air dramas belongs to the P51
piloted by 1/Lt. Glenn L Bowers, of Chillicothe, Ohio. He turned it over,
took off, buzzed the field and then landed, while BBC engineers recorded the

sound.
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Eighth Can I GI Uncles Give British. Child a Day I
Give Out
With Swing
EIGHTH AIR FORCE HQ, Nov. 22—
They used to sit around the dressing
rooms of theaters waiting the cue to
swing it out under the batons of Goodman, Cugat, Dorsey, et al.
Now they sit around Nissen huts in
England waiting for briefings, landings
and calls to less romantic jobs.
Forty top-flight musicians who played
with America's leading bands are now
serving in the Eighth Air Force as airmen, ground technicians, cooks and at
desk jobs.
Some have been assigned to special
services to help keep up morale with
good American jive.
Drummer a Cook
Working as a chef, for example, is
Sgt. Edward Spenili, who used to "beat
the skin" for Russ Morgan. Sgt. Wallace
P. Kellig, formerly with Ted Fio-Rito,
is now an aircraft mechanic: Pfc Sidney
Bulkin, a "skin beater" for Louis Prima,
is now in Station Utilities. Hal McIntyre's
drummer boy Cpl. Edward Sarisky is
now in special service.
Lt. 'Howard Bradley, who played the
piano for Jan Savitt, is now dropping
bombs on German targets. Other Gls
who used to earn good livings on the
'88s" are Lt. Frank Fraieli, a navigator
formerly with Al Goodman ; T/ Sgt. James
R. Brucato, quartermaster clerk, Red
Norvo ; and Sgt. Hubert Schroeder,
mechanic, Bunny Berigan.
Former big-time trumpeters now
serving under Jimmy Doolittle include
S/Sgt. Walter Smith, gunner. Fred
Wonng T/Sgt. Robert Correll, radiogunner, Charlie Barnett; Lt. Russell L.
Burgher, P47 pilot, Stan Kenton ; Lt.
Newell W. Johnson, bombardier, Del
Courtney ; Lt. Francis Colber, pilot.
Vaughan Monroe; Sgt. Michael Carll,
gunner, Ina Ray Hutton, and Cpl. George
Sadowski, motor pool, once with
Lawrence Welk.
Sax and Clarinet Men
Men who doubled in sax and clarinet
include: Cpl Joe Grande, special services, Charlie Barnett ; Capt. Stuart
Halwig, statistical officer, Leo Reisman ;
Lt. Lloyd W. Robinson, s.s. officer, Al
Donahue;
S Sgt.
Ward
Garnet,
mechanic, Guy Lombardo ; Pfc Thomas
Perch, band unit, Bob Chester; Cpl.
Robert Rilk, armorer, Jack Teagatten ;
1'/5 Arthur Walters, quartermaster, Kay
Kyser ; T/Sgt. Chet Pardee, radio operator, Claude Thornhill ; Lt. Myron Selker,
navigator, Sammy Kaye; T/Sgt. Walter
Payne, radio-gunner, Rudy Vallee.
Two former arrangers for big.name
bands, SISgt. Norman Sorenson, communications inspector, and T/Sgt.
"Jimmie" MacDonald, radio-gunner,
recently composed and had published by
a British music house a semi-symphonic
work, "Elegy in Blue."

Souvenirs of a Nightmare
AIR SERVICE COMMAND HQ,
England, Nov. 22 — Among their
souvenirs, Gcn. Eisenhowet and Prime
Minister Winston Churchill today have
a couple of Hitler's robot bombs.
They're perfect scale models, three feet
long, made out of discarded milk tins
by S/Sgt. Paul DeVecchio, of Jackson,
Cal. In his spare time from his duties
as fire chief, DeVecchio has modelled
more than 100 of the miniature flying
bombs. One is on display in the U.S.
War Department museum.

AN_, ORDNANCE DEPOT, Eng.,
Nov.'22—Dressed in a midget-sized GI
uniform, complete with overseas stripes,
chevrons, service ribbons and a brass
whistle, a five-year-old English boy recently spent a memorable day here as the
guest of his American benefactors,
The youngster, whose first name is
Allen and who was left parentless when
his father was killed in the Italian campaign, was adopted by the men of this
depot. His soldier-uncles commemorated
the occasion by giving him and his brother
John the run of the place,
The day started with Allen making an
inspection tour of the area from the
front seat of a jeep, after which he put
away his garrison hat in favor of a crashhelmet and went for a ride in a tank.
The biggest thrill, though, came when the
mess sergeant whipped up a batch of ice
cream, the first the young lad had ever
tasted.
An especially arranged moving picture
show followed by a football game filled
out the program, after which the members
of the outfit gave the boy a red-wheeled
wagon, a home-made affair that bore
Allen's initials on the front,
Members of the committee in charge
of arrangements included: I/Sgt. Grant
L. Mason. El Paso, Tex.; M/Sgt. Albert
E. Lane, Dallas, Tex.; S/Sgts. William
Newman, St. Paul, Minn.; Francis
Dugan, Chicago, and Robert Mowatt,
Springfield, 0. • and Sgt. Charles Templeton. Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

He Got Out
In T ime—
And Alone
AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE BOMBER
STATION, Nov. 22—Two Fortresses
collided in mid-air over the North Sea.
One was cut in two—the forward half
whirling down in flames and the tail seclion floating down more slowly.
In his little compartment in the very
tip of the fuselage the tail gunner was
pinned under two ammunition boxes and
200 pounds of ammunition. The ammo
belt wrapped itself around his arms and
body.
"Just one thought kept pounding in
my head," the gunner related. "I've got
to get out of here. I've got to get out of
here."
He 4inally freed himself and clawed his
way back into his turret where he found
and chinned his parachute. At 3,000 feet
he pried open the. escape hatch and
slipped out.
The only survivor of a nine-man crew,
he floundered about with a life preserver
for two hours in the icy water until picked
up by an air-sea rescue launch, bleeding
and dazed.

Cook Shot Up
As Line Soldier
A U.S. ARMY GENERAL HOSPITAL. Nov. 22—Pvt. Paul Sisco, of
Alton, Mo., is an Army cook, but he was
pressed into service as a rifleman during
an engagement with strong Nazi forces
near Brest.
His unit was temporarily pinned down
by an artillery barrage and Sisco took
cover in a foxhole when shells from German 88s landed nearby. He suffered knee
and shoulder injuries, and is recovering
at this hospital.
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AWARDS
and

HONORS
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS
Lt. Cols. Robert P. Montgomery. Iterbletti:M.
Pa.. and James %V. Wilson. Bowling Gwen, ti.

DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS
Brig, Gen. Murray C. Woodbury Burlington,
VI
Col. Albert J. Shower, Madison. Wis. (cow);
Mal. Arthur F Jeffrey. San Francisco
flLts. George P Bradley: Springfield Mo.
feloster), and James W, Evans. Corning, N.Y.
TfSitt. Allen V. Town, Baxley. Ga. ; S..Sgts.
Benny J. Chmielewski, Hannrtntek,
%Vatter S. Gargala, Hamtramck, Mich.. John
Servin. San Pablo. Cal., and Lune Servin, San
Pablo. Cal,

AIR MEDAL .
Brig. Gen. Woodbury (cluster).
1.1 Col. Joseph B. Browne. Catonsville. Md.;
'Mats. Russell Cobb, Tulsa. Okla. tclusie0, 4111.1
Emil W. Polivka, Los Angeles.

SILVER STAR
t /Lt. Joseph J Maisch. Baltimore; 1/LL
Frederick W. Bruner, Phoenix. Ariz.
LEGION OF MERIT
Col. Harold R. Dune.
Sgt. Paul V. Landman. Keokuk. la.

BRONZE STAR
Lt. Cots. K.,c.rmit A. Bailey, Norfolk. Va.. and
Thomas J. Barnhart, Tyrone. Pa.. Mals. Tietleritk
A. Chantrey, Detroit. and Albert I. Shands.
'Immingham, Ala.; I/LI. Carl W. Green, Presque
Isle, Me.; W/0 Angus Griffin, San Antonio.
I (Sets. Gaither A. Reams. Apes, N.C.. and
Sgt. Charles Templeton, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., climbs aboard to hear young Allen's Edward P. Rhatigan, Brooklyn.
MiSgts. William T. Barnes, Elm City. N.C.;
operational report on his tank trip through depot area. M/Sgt. Albert E. Lane, J. C.
Blackford, Nashville ; Que E. Booth, MontDallas, Tex., looks on.
Joinery, Ala.; Nathaniel L. Breunig, Dayton, 0.;
Hubert C. Burke, Bland, Va.: Jere Cage. Shreveport. La.: Carl Carmichael. Mulga. Ala.; Jtibn
F. Carter, Grand crossing. Fla.: kw. Cates.
'tamps, Fla.; William 0 Conner, Columbus,
Neb.; L. R. Cook, Atlanta, Ga.. Allen C. Dr
Jarld, Los Angeles; Madison E. Dickerson,
Richmond, Va. ; Kay J. Dluaolecki, Detroit :
Clinton E. Dotson, Chiptey. Fla.: Sulsatore
Famularo, Long Island City, N,Y. ; Roland Flynn.
Fairview. Mont.; Glenwood. B. ForsItind,
Chanute, Kans.: Percy T Francis, Davis, Okla.;
Leo
Gafford. Crowell. Tex.: Lcro Goldfarb,
A TROOP CARRIER BASE, Nov. 22—"Shall we form a new American NewE.York
; Alva B. Hampton, Wichita, Kans.;
Legion?' was the question argued in friendly fashion by GIs and a few Milton B. Harder, Chattanooga : Arthur S.
Detroit ; Robert F. Hausman, Middleofficers recently at one of a series of informal bull sessions led by, a non-com, Hardyniec,
town, 0.; Fred Hewins Jr.. Su. Langhorne, Pa.;
Louis HoP0s, Leonia. N.J.; Robert M. Kellner,
and sponsored by the Enlisted Men's Forum Council.
Green Bay, Wit,: Roy Kirkpatrick, Cass. \V.
The sessions are becoming increasingly popular, with GIs vitally Va.; John Kowalczlk, Hazleton, Pa. ; Lauren
McKinney, \V. Union, W. Va.; Robert L. Meyer.
interested in such subjects as the GI Bill
Linden. N.J. ; William R. Minor, Bowling Grow.
of Rights, overseas marriage and its conFla.; Martin J. Mitchell, Lyndon Station. Wls. ;
Wayne G. ,Mountford, Endeavor. Wis.; Neal J.
sequences, the post-war employment
Pierson,
Kansas City ; Robert J. Pinter, Youngssituation—forsaking the more traditional
town, 0:; Joe R, Ramirez, Los Angeles: Abe
amusements such as pub-crawling, movies
Rosenswelg, Brooklyn; Julius E. Ryon Jr.. Athens.
;- Clarence D. Self, Birmingham. Al.,.; Merand the like, to come around in droves
A TROOP CARRIER BASE. Nov. Tex.
rill A. Shaw. Seattle: Ephraim Spirn. Brooklyn:
prepared to argue with a mass of facts 22—Pvt. George G. Palmer and Cpl. Jack
D. Stratton, Robbinsville, N.C.; William H.
procured in their spare time.
Orazio Inferrara, both of the communi- Swans, Lafayette, Ind.; Ernest L. Taylor, Cub
Run, Ky.; Gangs; E. Thompson. Bartlesville,
The American Legion had a stout cations section of the 437th Troop Flu,: Samuel Lithium Jr.. Mks. 0. ; Victor V.
Van Hoozen, Castleton. Kans.; Angelo J. Varone,
defender in Col. Albert A. Price, Charles- Carrier Group, swear this happened :
Nutley, N.J.: Delmar Wendt. Avoca, Iowa;
ton, W. Va„ a Legion leader, who argued
The weather, as usual, was soupy. Chester
V, Wychocki. Chicago.
its case, admitting that it's going to be a The control tower attempted to contact
TiSals. John V. Abbate, New York; Vernon
F. Haatz. Ashland, Wis.: Russell D. Heiman",
tougher job to get the new crop of vets a C47 flying overhead, with little
success—faulty radio connections. Indianapolis; Louis Breuel, Smithlantl. Iowa;
into the organization.
William R. Brooner, Pomona, Mo.; Richard E.
Finally, the c.t. operator blared :
Burgess. Columbus, 0. ; Clinton E. Collins. Dos
Says Legion is Serious
"Tower to C47; if you hear us, wiggle Palos. Cal.: James A. Douglas, Falkville. Ala.
Despite the frivolous antics of Legion- your wings."
Edward J. FINIthca, St. Louis: Joseph' F. Gall
Pittsburgh. Pa. : George M'. Henry, Houma, La.
naires at pre-war conventions, the colonel
The C47, wiggling its wings. sent out Richard
Higainbotham. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
argued, they are on the whole the most this message: "C47 to tower; if you Richard F,E.'macs
Asheville. N.C, ; Anthony F
serious group of people in the U.S., pre- hear us, wiggle your tower."
Jasinsky, Youngstown, 0.; Robert D. Kaufman
pared to aid their country in difficult
Loomis, Wls.: Michael J. Kulick, Cambridge. 0.
Edward C. Larson. Los Angeles; Joseph I•1
times.
McFarland. Walla Walla, Wash ; Samuel N
In rebuttal. LI. Walter D. Lockard,
McRee, Houston, Tex. ; Marion Meacham. Crosbyton. Tex.; Ernest Pinnola, New York Max D.
of Monongah, W. Va., a C47 pilot who
Pyles. Enterprise, Ore.: Ray Rector. Andarko.
had participated in the invasions of NorOkla.: Carl W. Tucker. Little Rock, Ark, ; Royal
mandy and Holland, and T/Sgt. Dudley
P. %Vendall, Mechanic,sville. N.Y, ; Floyd J. Willis.
A. Schlosser, of Hoboken, N.J., a clerk,
Crossland, Ga.; Sam Wood, Santa Fe, N.M.
S/Sgts. Harold J. 131.,ir9n, \Vatikegan. M.; Lewis
argued that, while the Legion did excellent
A. Beane, Redfield. Iowa ; Alfred G. Clayton,
work in exposing the various "isms"
Talco H. • Edwd Crosby, Van Ormv
A FORTRESS BASE, Nov. 22—Four Charles
which have beset the American people.
Pa la skala, 0.: Donald C' 1-rocnes.
..
Pa,; Harry G. Keife, Whittier. Cal.;
the organization was too conservative in Fortress gunners from this base died Bellevue.
Joseph
E.
Kirner.
Chicago;
George E. Koppmcier.
its approach to most problems. What when their bomber crashed in France Lang Valley, N.J. Raymond
A Lamm'. Grand
was needed, they said, was a new organi- recen tly. Three of them could have bailed Island, Neb. : Dillard M. McGlanicrY: Grcenshoro.
N.C.; Ransomc T. McHugh, Sandpoint. Idaho;
zation, representing the vets of this war, •out, but they preferred to ride the doomed Harry
Wiwi. Wilkes.Barre, Pa, : Julius Moseler.
which would be alive to burning issues plane to the ground with a wounded Atlanta.J.Ga.
John P. Moss Jr., Pittstuireh. Pa. :
George A. Murphy, Conshohocken. Pa.: Lester
and progressive in suggesting solutions. comrade trapped in the ball turret,
Schlotterbeek.
o
Allen F. Sinith.
A hot debate followed with Gls and
"I know why they didn't jump," said Grayson. La.: Arnold_ K. Smith. Gorham. Mc :
brass participating. The EMs Forum T,, Sgt. Grady H. Cooper, too turret twain J. Tabuchi. Bronx. N.Y.: Ralph E. Thorn* .
North ast, a Gale S. Torrey. Auburn, Me.;
Council, organized by the Special Service gunner from Chattanooga. Tenn., who Clement
Turchin, Evansville, Minn.; Arnow
Section, is directed by Lt. James G. sustained an injured ankle when be Veigiard. Griswold, Conn.; Herman J. Walker,
Sparks, Detroit, Mich., assisted by Cpl. landed by parachute_ "I'd often heard Memphis, Tenn.; John E. Wilson. Macomb. Ill.
Sgt. Paul S. Adams, Miami, Fla.: Cpl. loan
them promise to stay with 'Fritz' (S/Sgt.
Rudolph M. Lapp. Chicago, Ill.
Danville, Ill.: Pfe Addison Sudinhcf,
Edwin T. Kreisel Jr.. ball turret gunner Shaw,
Martinsburg, W. Va.

GIs Kick Around Postwar
Topics in Unit Bull Sessions

For Barging Onto the Continent

Anybody See the Tail
That Wagged the Dog?

3 Die Trying
To Save Pal

from Wilmington, Del.) if he was ever
trapped in the ball.
"Perhaps they thought they could ride
out a crash and have a chance, and
perhaps they didn't, but I know the
friendship among those four guys was
stronger than the fear of death."
The other three were S/Sgt, John J.
Burgard, tail gunner from Long Beach,
Calif.: S /Sgt. Irving E. Stewart, waist
gunner from Moran, Ga., and Sgt. Elbert
0, Scott. radio operator and gunner from
Aspermont. Tex.
Other members of the crew were: Maj.
Jere W. Maupin, of Glendale. Calif..
command pilot ; Capt. Frank P. Ball. of
Sutton, N.C., pilot; I /Lt. Robert W.
Marshall. of Mattoon, Ill.. navigator. and
/LI. William T. Kemp Jr.. of Noxa pater,
Miss., bombardier.

Art Winner Gets 4-Day Pass
Winner of an art contest for 55th
Fighter Group personnel, Sgt. Murray E.
Martin. of Long Beach, Calif., has been
awarded a four-day, expense-free trip to
Scotland. His painting. "Sweating Them
Out," showed ground crewmen awaiting
the return of the fighters. It was one
of 27 entries.

Lt. Col. Ben L. Pentecost. Memphis. Tenn.:
Capt. Jonas S. 'Rosenberg, New York; ULI.
Stanley E. Krivek. Bloomfield, N.J.
TiSgt. James F. House, Winder, Ga.: Sala.
Alfred Campos. Fall River, Mass.: and William
Buffalo ; Cols. Leroy C. Dow, McKeesport, Pa.: Charles H. Gross. North Attleboro.
Mass.: Philip A. Kaplan, Brooklyn: Waller J.
Rola. Philadelphia ; Plc William D. Watson.
Bath, Mc.

Big-Hearted MP Gets
Things Done hi Big Way
A U.S. TROOP-CARRIER STATION, Nov. 22—Sgt. Thomas F.
Callahan, of Brooklyn. an MP with a
big heart, likes to do things in a big way.
He has written over 150 requests
addressed to American Legion posts,
police and fire departments and large
business firms in the U.S. asking for
Christmas packages to be distributed to
orphans and other indigent children in
the vicinity of this base.
From the replies he has already received there is every indication that he
will receive at least 150 packages. Last
year Cillahan's letter-writing netted him
141 packages, containing clothes, books,
toys and candies.

This huge barge, which, on completion, will be towed across the Channel for use in the vast inland naterways system on the
Continent, gets the finishing touches from Transportation Corps GIs in England. The steel craft neighs 125 tons, is over 100
feet long. 30 feet wide and 10 feet high. Five are completed every 31 days.

PURPLE HEART
Maj. Stuart H. Reeder, Omaha, Neb. ; OwnsCameron Clough, Memphis, Tenn.. and Henry M.
Duhe, New Orleans: I/Lts. Carl W. Green,
Presque Isle, Mc. ; David F. Irvin, Indiana, Pa.;
Edward 1, Rendleman, Anna, Ill.; 2/Li. Rosario
A SCa
Bro k y
it Joe N Worth, New_ York: T'Sgtsi
r
Raymond Herron, Columbus. O.; Richard P.
Nataro. Pittsburgh, Pa, ; James V. Stevens, Carrolltown, Pa.
SISgts. Peter Dragen. Warren, Ohio: Jesus C.
Flores, El Paso, Tex.: lames E. Gabber', Lando.
S.C., James J. MeGarrigle. Philadelphia : tohn
O'Connor, Cincinnati : Charles D. Racine. North
East. Md.. Roy T. Sanderson. Sioux Falls, S.D.:
Jim A. Stalker, Atlanta, Ga. ; lames D. Sparkman, Jacksonville, Fla.:, John M. WeatherlY,
Union City, Tcnn. ; Herbert H, Wilson, Klamath
Falls. Ore. ; Albert Wolfe, Bronx, N.Y.
Sgts. F. C. Alexander. Winnsboro. Fenn.:
William C. Bilenki, Baltimore. Md. ; Lewis E.
Buck. Mathis. Tex. ; Everett English, Mercer. Pa.:
Eugene Fisher, Guthrie. Okla. (cluster); George
Grum., Scenery Hill, Pa.: Donald L. Harms,
Lovelock. Nev.: Chester A. Kirk, Inez, Ky,.;
Robert E. Nelson, Vandling. Pa.: Mortimer
Sheffloe, Crookston. Minn. Chester D. &MM.%
Portsmouth, Va.; Melvin L. Sparks, Hillstxtro,
Tenn.: Jack W. Thomas, West Nantlooke, Pa.;
Gerald Truckenbrod, Mendota.
Cpts. L. R. Busher. Sigel, Ill.: Roger Christenson, St. Paul. Minn.: Paul E Dickson, New
Richmond, Ind. ; Joseph C. Edwards. Alton. Ill.
Gene Fullmer. Ferron, Ulah ; Robert A. Hunter,
Boydes, Md.. George A, Kremer. Cincinnati,
Ohio: James L. Mason, Lowell, N.C.. Chutes C.
Massey. Knoxville, Tenn.; 'Matthew Mytnik,
Buffalo. N.Y. ; Glenn J. Morris, Pittsburgh. Pa.:
Anthony Pajak, Buffalo. N.Y. ; Paul D. Young,
Linton. lad.
Pies. Peter Aquilante, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Charles
L. Bowers, Collier. W. Vu. Leo Cada. Whiting.
Ind.: Mike DePrirrio. Butler. Pa. ; William R.
F_astwootl, Wytheville. Va. ; William E. King,
Oak Hill. O.; William L. Lutz, Safford. Ariz.:
Donald McConnell, Attoona. Pa.; Bernard
McCork-ell. Philadelphia ; Dewey F. Parson, Dayton, Tenn.; Robert E. Tatum. Pontoree. Miss.;
Gaylord Titus. Morgantown, W VA.; Charlie Y.
McWhorter. Egypt, Ky.; Joseph Rotella, Tannersvale. N,Y, : Robert L. Milan, Johnstown City,
Tenn.; William A. McKitrick, Marietta, 0, ;
Steve Oblich. East Pittsburgh, Pa.: Vito C.
Aleksianis, Hoosick Falls, N.Y : Per A. Gjerde,
West Roxbury, Mass.; Aduie J Reese. Prairie,
Mo.; Jesse H. Resas, Austin, Fes.; Alfred L.,
Bennett. Detroit, Mich.; Walter Sehermerhorn,
Flint Mich.: Albert Gartrell, Barberton. O. :
John Railer. Cleveland (cluster).

Soldier's Medal
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Georgia Tech to Battle Tulsa in Orange Bowl Tilt
Once Over
Lightly

Four Stalwarts of Yello'wjacket Line

By Andy Rooney

N

EW YORK, Nov. 22—Old
Charlie Kiley, who has been
writing this column for the past
few months, pulled out of the New
York office of The Stars and Stripes
this morning and headed back for
France. The MPs on 42nd Street,
used to picking up guys for unpressed
pants, didn't even bother to stop
Charlie, he was so out of uniform.
The ace Stars and Stripes reporter
wore paratroop boots that he had picked
up in France when he came in shortly
after 0-Day. and a leather ETO flying
jacket which he acquired back in the
days when he was flying with Col. Elliot
Vandevanler's Fortress group. His
pants were tucked into the top of his
boots and held there, baseball style,
with a rubber band. Third Avenue and
42nd never saw anything like it before.
The front of the former Jersey Journal
sports writer's leather jacket was still wet
from the soft eyes of his new and lovely
wife as she said goodbye in their Greenwich Village apartment this morning.
"Here, take this," Charlie said sadly,
handing over a season pass for the Giant
football games at the Polo Grounds.
"You can't bring your wife with it."
he added. "Working press." the ticket
said, "not transferable, ladies absolutely
not admitted, good only when on assignment." Signed, Johnny Mara, president.
"Write Ned Irish at the Garden,"
Charlie told me, "and you can probably
get tickets for the basketball games this
*inter.
"The Question Box is a pain in the
neck. Answer the questions as soon as
possible. The reference books are in
the left-hand drawer of the desk and
the Daily News is right across the street.
They've got all sorts of files and reference books. Luna times you gotta wire
people all over to get answers to questions the boys ask. Just send a wire
and tell 'eat to send the answers collect," Charlie finished. "It's on us."
In the left-hand drawer of the desk 1
find Charles has left the following reference books; Who's Who in Baseball, a
Spalding official baseball scorcbook, the
Little Red Book of Baseball, Baseball
Guide, Baseball Register and an old clipping of a Dan Parker column about
baseball.
Charlie leaned' towards baseball.
"I sent for tickets for the Army-Navy
game," Charlie said, "hut they haven't
come yet.
With that, Charlie and Ben Price
climbed into an Army car which whisked
them away to I.aGuardia Field, where
they will climb aboard a C54 and fly
to Paris via London. And that's how a
guy takes over a sports column from
another guy.

Hulse, Dodds Entered
In Cross Country Meet
BALTIMORE. Nov. 22--Between 50
and 61) harriers, including Bill Hulse, Gil
Dodds and national steeplechase champion Forrest Efaw, are expected to compete tomorrow in the national senior AAU
cross country championships at Clifton
Park here.
In addition to the "name" runners, the
Naval Academy's undefeated distance
team will he on hand to defend its team
championship, and the national high
school and college cross country championships will be held.

Judge Landis' Condition
Is Termed 'Serious'
CHICAGO, Nov. 22 — Kenesaw
Mountain Landis, who celebrated his
78th birthday Monday in Saint Luke's
Hospital here, has taken a turn for the
worse, his doctor said last night, and
is in serious condition.
The doctor said Landis had a bad
spell over the weekend and is "a pretty
sick man." The hospital would not
comment on the doctor's statement.

This quartet of Georgia Tech linemen may spell the difference between victory and defeat when the Engineers meet
Tulsa in the Orange Bowl on New Year's Day. Reading in the usual order are Deane Gaines, Bill Chambers, Phil
Tinsley and Jim Daniels.

Thanksgiving Day Grid Fare Meager
Canucks Gain
Tie for First
BOSTON, Nov. 22—The Montreal
Canadiens scored twice in each of the
second and third periods last night to
defeat the Boston Bruins,' 4-1. before
12,000 and gain a tie for first place in
the National Hockey League With the idle
Toronto Maple Leafs.
Three of the Canadiens! four goals were
on quick thrusts through the Boston team.
First blood was drawn when Toe Blake

Hockey League Standings
WLTP
WLTP
2 6 1 5
Toronto .. 8 2 0 16 Boston
8 2 0 16 New York I 5 2 4
Montreal
, 5 3 1 11 Chicago .. 1 7 0 2
Detroit

scored on an assist by Maurice Richard,
and Richard went through alone for the
second.
Fernand Gauthier made it 3-0 unassisted, and Willie Field banged home
the last one. Armand Gaudreault took
a pass from Dii Clapper and Art Jackson to tally and avert a shutout for the
Bruins.

American Hockey League
Buffalo 4, St. Louis 2
Other teams not scheduled.
EASTERN DIVISION
WLTP
W L T T
7 5 2 16 Providence 2 6 2 6
Buffalo
Hershey .. 6 5 1 13
WESTERN DIVISION
W T P
W L T P
5 6
It
Pittsburgh
8 S I 17 Cleveland
.2 5 2 6
Indianapolis 6 4 5 17 St. Louis

Sweeney Schriner
Slips in Ice Race
MONTREAL, Nov. 22—Although he
failed to score last night, Bill Cowley,
veteran Boston Bruin forward, remained
tied for the National Hockey League
scoring lead with Gus Bodnar of Toronto.
Cowley and Bodnar crept up during the
week to grab the lead from Sweeney
Schriner of Toronto, who missed one
game because of injuries. Schriner, however, still leads in goals with 11.
The ten leaders;
PLAYER TEAM
Boston
Cowley
Toronto
Bodnar
Schrincr
Toronto
Carr
Toronto
Blake
Montreal
C. Smith Chicago
Loch
Montreal
Brunctcau Detroit
Richard
Montrtkil
Cain Boston .
Wochy
Detroit

G A P
, . 6 12 18
. 4 14 g
11
7 9 16
8 8 16
..
4
8 32
3
9 12
6
S II
8
3 11
6
4 10
5 10
S

Miller Quits Chiefs
SYRACUSE, N.Y., Nov. 22—Resignation of Leo T. Miller, vice-president and
general manager of the Syracuse Chick
of the International Baseball League,
has been announced by Clarence M.
Schindler, club president. Schindler said
Miller is one of a group negotiating for
the purchase of the Chiefs' franchise and
is also considering positions offered by
two other Double-A teams.

NEW YORK. Nov. 22—Tomorrow's Thanksgiving Day gridiron menu
finds good football even scarcer than turkey, with only four major games
being served up. However, they are all of the old school tie variety that
bring back memories to fat old grads. Missouri and Kansas clash in neutral
Kansas City, Tulsa plays Arkansas in a longstanding southwestern feud,
Wake Forest battles South Carolina and Franklin and Marshall hooks up
with Bucknell.
With Army and Navy, the nation's top
teams, both idle until they clash Dec. 2
in the "game of games," a highly important contest will command the nation's
attention Saturday when the Big Ten
championship is settled between Ohio
State and Michigan. If the unbeaten, unNEW YORK. Nov. 22 — Navy's
tied Buckeyes can get past this one they powerful grid team, which defeated
will not only be the big frogs in their own Purdue, 32-0, in its final tuneup before
little pond but the top civilian team of us game-of-the-year meeting with Army,
the nation. Michigan, of course. is aim- jumped from third to second place. right
ing at that conference title which will behind the Cadets, in the Associated Press
bring with it national acclaim and a weekly poll,of football writers,
possible bowl bid, which they might or
Randolph Field, despite a 58-0 victory
might not be able to accept, depending over Southwestern Saturd,ay; skidded from
on the outcome of a Big Ten faculty second to fourth spot to make room for
meeting Sunday regarding the lifting of the Middies, and Ohio State's unbeaten
its rule banning post-season games.
Buckeyes wound up third.
Notre Dame supporters may be startled
Irish May Mar Orange Bowl Contest
to
hear that the Irish, whose long stretch
In another lop Saturday tilt, Notre
in
the Big Ten was broken by defeats at
Dame will have a chance to embarrass
Orange Bowl officials who have already the hands of Navy and Army, skidded
invited Georgia Tech to play. Both the from 11th to 18th place in the eyes of
Irish and the Wrecks 'have been beaten. the writers despite an easy victory over
but it's the biggest intersectional game of Northwestern Saturday.
The ten leaders: Army-889; Navythe day. Unbeaten Yale will close its
season against Virginia, while among the 761 ; Ohio State-726; Randolph Field-traditional" eastern games, Pennsyl- 690 : Bainbridge Naval-412 ; Michiganvania clashes with Cornell, Brown plays 392 ; Iowa Pre-Flight-316; Southern
Colgate, Rutgers meets Lehigh and Pius- California-242 ; Fourth Air Force-185 ;
Georgia Tech-141.
burgh opposes Penn State.
In other Big Ten tiffs, Wisconsin plays
Minnesota, Northwestern tackles Illinois
and Purdue fights Indiana for the Old
Oaken Bucket. Iowa is paired with Iowa
Pre-Flight and Great Lakes locks horns
with Fort Warren in other midwest
CHICAGO, Nov. 22—The Professional
games.
Association, which threw a
Other Dixie features include Auburn- Golfers'
quarter-million dollars into war fund
Miami on Friday. Georgia-Clemson, coffers
during the past year, has set a
Mississippi State-Mississippi, Kentuckybucks as the goal to be raised
Tennessee. and Duke-North Carolina half-million
for war relief agencies during the next
engagements.
Corcoran, PGA tournament
In the southwest, Texas Christian plays year. Fredhas
announced.
Rice with the conference lead the issue, manager.
-This winter and next summer we will
while Southern Methodist meets up with have
more tournaments and bigger
Texas Tech in a non-conference affair. prizes,"
Corcoran said. "We already have
Randolph Field should have another soft
received
more requests for tournaments
touch in Amarillo AAF.
Southern California can clinch a Rose than we-can take care of. The war relief
Bowl bid with a victory over UCLA in figure should come close to doubling last
the Leading west coast game, while Cali- year's."
Among those competing in the winter
fornia plays Saint Mary's Pre-Flight in
swing, which starts at Portland. Ore.,
the only other major game.
Thursday, will be Craig Wood, PGA
champion Bob Hamilton, and Sam Snead,
the former champ who has been honorably discharged from the Navy.

Army, Navy 1-2
In AP Grid Poll

PGA Seeks to Raise
$500,000 for Charity

Virginia State and Morgan
To Vie for NIAA GridTitle
Stars and Stripes US. Bureau

GREENSBORO, N.C., Nov. 22—With
its 25-0 victory over the Greensboro
Aggies, Virginia State became the leading
contender for the Negro Intercollegiate
Athletic Association football crown.
Virginia State and Morgan College,
both undefeated in league competition this
year. will meet for the title in December.
Morgan . holds a two-touchdown decision
over the Greensboro Aggies.

CHICAGO, Nov. 22—Lt. Cmdr. Jim
Crowley, a halfback in Notre Dame's
famous Four Hdrsemen backfield of 20
years ago, yesterday
signed a contract
as
commissioner
of t h e newlyformed
AllAmerica Football
Conference, it was
announced by Arch
Ward, acting president of the league.
Crowley's contract
—for five years—
is for $25,000 a
year.
JIM CROWLEY
Crowley, recently
returned from service in the Southwest Pacific, was released from a
contract which he had previously sigo,ed

to coach the Boston Yanks of the
National Football League after the war.
Since leaving Notre-Dame, Crowley has
been one of the nation's outstanding football coaches at Georgia, Michigan State
and Fordham.
Now stationed at Sampson Naval
Station as athletic officer, sleepy Jim
said he was very happy over his new
appointment and felt sure., there was
room for two professional football
leagues.
"I know we will work out our problems for the mutual interests of our respective groups," Crowley said.
Franchises in the new conference. have
been issued to New York, Chicago, Baltimore, Buffalo, Cleveland, Los Angeles
and San Francisco, and applications from
Boston, Miami, Atlanta and Detroit will
be considered at a meeting in New York
la December.

MIAMI, Nov. 22 — The Ramblin'
Wrecks of Georgia Tech will meet the
Golden Hurricane of Tulsa University in
the Orange Bowl on New Year's Day,
the bowl committee announced today.
The Tech-Tulsa game is in keeping with
the committee's desire to present flashy
football. Each team features razzledazzle tactics, and the Yellowjackets will
display two All-America backfield candidates in Fran Broyles and freshman Allen
"Dinky" Bowen.
Both teams sport great records, with a
19-13 loss at the hands of Duke the
only setback for the Engineers, and a
46-40 upset by the powerful Oklahoma
Aggies the lone black. mark on the Tulsa
slate.
Tech beat Tulsa last New Year's Day
in the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans, 20-18,
in one of the best games in the nation
that day.
Tech's .Bid a Surprise
Both Tulsa and Tech had been
mentioned in connection with other bowl
games, and today's announcement came
as a surprise, especially in the case of
Georgia Tech, referred to often as a
likely choice for the daddy of 'em all,
the Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Cal.
The Wrecks are the only team in the
nation to play in all three major bowl
games. In 29 Bill Alexander's Yellowjackets beat California in the Rose Bowl,
in '40 Tech topped Missouri in the
Orange Bowl, and in '43 they lost to
Texas in the Cotton Bowl.
Tulsa will be setting a record with its
fourth straight bowl appearance. In '42
the Hurricane defeated Texas Tech at
the Sun Bowl, in '43 they lost to Tennessee
in the Sugar Bowl, and this year they
lost to- Georgia Tech in the Sugar Bowl.
Two canny coaches will meet in the
Orange Bowl when veteran Bill Alexander
tangles with Henry Frnka, whose team is
led by End Clyde Goodnight and Backs
Maurice Wade and Bobby Jack Stuart.

Jap Radio Gives
Clue Zamperini
May Be a POW
TORRANCE, Cal., Nov. 22—Despite
the War Department's announcement that
he has been killed in action, the parents
of Lt. Louis Zamperini, former Southern
Cal and Olympic track star, think their
son is a prisoner of the Japanese.
Anthony Zamperini said today that
a recent broadcast from Tokyo by someone represented as their son contained
information known only to members of
the family and led the athlete's parents to
believe he is alive.
Zamperini was listed as missing in
action June 5, '43, and recently given up
for dead by (he War Department. He is
an Air Force lieutenant.

Jock Whitney, Sister
Share Greentree Stables

LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 22—Tile
property of Greentree Stables, whose
owner, Mrs, Payne Whitney, died recently, was divided equally between her
son, Cal. John "Jock" Whitney, and her
daughter, Mrs, Joan Whitney Payson, it
was disclosed here after her will was
tiled in the office of the Fayette County
clerk.
Among the bequests was one of
$50,000 to Maj. Louis A. Beard, for many
years manager of Mrs. Whitney's turf
Auto Racing Ban Eased
holdings. The first lady of the American
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22—The Office turf
owned two Kentucky Derby winners,
of Defense Transportation has suspended Twenty
Grand in '31 and Shutout in '42.
in part provisions of an order which
has prohibited automobile racing in the
Navy Releases Tiger Hurler
States since July 1942. Vehicles which
use fuel and tires not subject to federal
DETROIT, Nov. 22—Al Benton, ace
allocation or ration laws will be permitted relief pitcher of the Detroit Tigers, has
to race again. These "certain types" in- been given a medical discharge by the
clude midget automobiles and English- Navy and will be back with the team
type motocycles.
next year.

Cards' Ernie White Now an ETO T/5
By Ray Lee

Jim Crowley Signed as Czar
Of All-America Football Loop

Both Elevens
Have Suffered
One Setback

Stars an0 Stripes Staff Writer

AN INFANTRY DIVISION
Nov. 22—Ernie White. 28-year-old southpaw who has over three years' mound experience with the world champion
Cardinals, is now a T/5 and has over
nine months' experience with Uncle
Sam's aggregation, where he is, in his own
words. "putting in time" until the end
of the war so he can rejoin Billy Southworth's staff.
Slow-talking Ernie, now assistant
athletic director of this division, was inducted Feb. 11, just as the Cards were
making preparations to have his shoulder
fixed in order that he could make up for
two mediocre seasons.
"They sent those 'greetings' a month
too soon," he said. 'Now I'll have to
wait."
He received five weeks' basic training at
Ft. Bragg, N.C., and was assigned to the
star-studded reception center diamond
squad along with Van Lingle Mungo,
Mickey Livingston. Jake Early, Norman
Brown and Buster Maynard. The. team
won seven and lost none before being
disbanded.
"We had more pitchers titan we knew

Ernie White

what to do with," says Ernie, "so I played
first base and the outfield."
He then was assigned to a group of
baseball stars for an overseas barnstorming tour, but plans were cancelled.
In convoy at the end of the season,
the World Series was two games old
before he knew who had won the American League race. Once during the crossing he asked the radio operator if -he
could find out who had won the game the
day before.
"Don't know," the operator replied,
"but Creighton played Essex cricket—
rousing game."
The native of North Carolina, who
thinks Dizzy Dean is the greatest hurler
cf all time and Mort Cooper the greatest
pitcher of the moment, broke into the big
time in '40 after leading the American
Association in won and lost percentage
and earned run average while with
Columbus. His best year with the
National League champs was '41, when
he copped 17 while losing seven. In his
only World Series mound performance—
in '42—he stopped the Yankees, 2-0,
with six hits.
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Scribes Name-Slats MarionMost a oqble NL Player
Cardinal Shortstop Bests
Nicholson by One Vote
NEW YORK, Nov. 22,—Martin !`Slats" Marion, stringbean shortstop of
the SC-LoilisiGardinals, nosed out ChiCiE.Outfielder Bill Nicholson by one
vote yesterday to gain the annual -alkardibjf the Baseball Writers Association of Arrierica-as the most valuable:player in the National League in the
closest race in the history of the poll. Three writers from each of the
National League's eight cities voted. Marion had previously been named
the most valtiable player by J. G. Taylor
Spink, publisher of the Sporting News.
The lanky shortstop, who packs only
160 pounds on his six-foot-two frame,
received 190 points on the basis of 14
points for each first-place votes, with
values ranging from nine points for a
second-place vote to one for tenth.
Marion, whose fielding compared is
poetry in motion, has been compared
favorably with Honus Wagner, Pittsburg's
old Flying Dutchman, who is generally
conceded to be the greatest shortstop of
all time.
Nicholson Most Feared Clutch Hitter
Nicholson, with 189 points, was the
most feared clutch hitter in the league
and paced the circuit in runs hatted in
with 120 and in homers with 33 to
become the first man in leagut history to
lead the league in these two departments
two straight years.
Third place, on 147 points, Mr. Noel
Coward will be happy to hear, went to
Dixie Walker, the People's Choice, who
plays right field for Brooklyn's beMartin Marion

Blow-by-Blow
Fight Recording
Sets Him Back $50
HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 22—Frank
Coskey, Connecticut boxing commissioner, has fined Tommy Dio, manager of
featherweight Cabey Lewis, $50 for
claiming publicly that Lewis had been
short-counted out of a kayo victory over
Willie Pep, last week.
Cabey had Pep down during the fight
and the bell rang to save the featherweight champ, whereupon Dio charged
that the round had been cut to two
minutes.
Coskey got hold of a transcription of
the tight as broadcast by Bob Steel of
Station WT1C and timed it. The disputed round took three minutes, one and
a half seconds.

BILL NICHOLSON

DIXIE WALKER

draggled Dodgers. Dixie led both
leagues in batting last season with a mark
bf .357.
Stan Musfal, Cardinal outfielder and
last year's winner, was in fourth place
with 136 votes. He trailed Walker
throughout the- season and finished with
a batting mark of .347.
Veteran Bucky Walters. Cincinnati
hurler, and Rookie Bill Voiselk. ace of
the New York Giants mound staff, were
tied at fifth place with 107 points.

SPORTS IRROR
Cp1. Dick Shinn, knockout artist from Sgt. Bill Goodlow, former William and
San Francisco, Sgt. John Jarosik, hard- Mary captain, for the other. . . . The
punching, 185-pound Paratrooper from Blue Devils, previously listed here as
Meadowlands, Pa., and Sgt. Al Deacon, of 18-0 victims of the Photo Lightning
Providence, 152, will be among the gridders, actually won the game by that
boxers familiar to ETO fans appearing score.
* * *
on a mitt card which gets underway at
Lou Young. former Dartmouth footthe Bury St. Edmunds Corn Exchange at
ball
captain,
will lead McKee's Navy
8 o'clock tonight.
Led by Cpl, Walter Few. of Akron,
Ohio, the — Station Hospital basketball ream is already rolling in high
gear, most recent of their tritanOhs
being a 59-40 victory over the Navy
Seabees. a 64-48 decision over the —
Station Hospital hoopmen, and a
51-31 triumph over the Navy Wolves.
. . . Showing power both on the
ground and through the air. the —
Troop Carrier Golden Eagles defeated
the — Troop Carrier Ramblers, 32-0.

*

*

*

Maulers into action against the Navy
Green Waves at a Naval Amphib'base
this afternoon. The kickoff is slated
for 2.30. . . . The 94th Bombardment
Group's Fighting Eagles and the 493rd
Bombardment Group Hellcats- played
a scoreless tie Sunday in a grid game
that was replete with laterals, passes
and interceptions. The teams plan a
return game soon. . . , Chaplains have
their troubles, and theirfun. too. Capt.
Joseph 1VacCarroll. of Philadelphia, is
getting his relaxation there days coaching the Fourth Strategic ,4ir Depot
Mudcats. The sky pilot, in addition to
knowing Iris football, is an expert at
soccer and playedjon rite .411-Philadelphia soccer team ill1928.

Striking through the air twice, the
467th Bomb Group eleven defeated the
44th Bomb Group, 12-0, with S/Sgt.
* * *
John Rogers, former Missouri University
Maj. Arthur T. Frot, former West
freshman ace, passing 30 yards to Pvt.
promoted to
Jay Dom, of Bronxville, N.Y., for one Point grid star, has
score, and Sgt. Bill Whitten tossing to the rank of lieutenant colonel' Frontczak
starred at fullback on West Point's '37,
'38 and '39 grid teams.

I

Male Man

Army Back on. His Way to Score Against Irish
BILL

CHAM1tE1
NoLre DartA:)

t

1

ED RALFALKO
Army

a

JOHN MiNOR
Army
/--.,—.—
'1:_'S
VI`

John Minor, Army back, gallops close to the sidelines, after sprinting 25 yards off
bis left tackle, to score the second touchdown for the Cadets in the first period of
the Army-Notre Dame football classic at the Yankee Stadium, About to throw a
block on Bill Chandler, Notre Dame back, is Ed Ralfalko, Army end.

Ducats Go Fast
For Service Tilt Fallen Angel
Saint Thomas Gets the Call—
Confesses to 50 Day ton Holdupq

BALTIMORE, Nov. 22—The Maryland War Finance Committee announced
today, just 24 hours after the mail order
sale began, that. the supply of tickets for
the Army-Navy football game here Dec.
2 had been exhausted, The exact number
of tickets left for civilian applicants after
the Army and Navy brass had been taken
care of was not disclosed. but estimates
ran from 17,000 to 30,000 tickets.
All tickets sold for 54.80, with no more
than two to a customer. Applications with
postmarks from outside Baltimore were
not considered.
The only civilians exempted from the
ban on outside Baltimore applications
were senators and representatives. Sen.
David Walsh, of Massachusetts, announced today that the legislators, as
honorary members of the Navy Athletic
Association, were allowed to purchase
four tickets apiece without buying warbonds.

DiMaggio Denies
He's Up fOr a CDD
NEW YORK, Nov. 22—S /Sgt. Joe
DiMaggio, former Yankee slugger and
outfielder who played on the Army nine
in the South Pacific's Little World Series,.
denied here yesterday that he was up for a
CDD and refused to comment on his
hospitalization in the Hawaiian Islands
and California. He said he had no plans
about rejoining the Yankees.
DiMag refused to comment on his
presence here beyond the fact that he expected to celebrate his 30th birthday here
Friday.
Ed. Barrow, Yankee president, said he
knew nothing whatever about the slugger's
future plans, and said he had not heard
from DiMaggio since he went overseas.

NEW YORK, Nov.. 21—Saint Thomas, Negro pugilistic angel of Father
Divine's Heaven, clipped his own wings here yesterday when he demanded
that detectives arrest him and then confessed to police that he bad taken
part in 50 holdups in Dayton, Ohio, between 1936 and '41.
"I committed about 50 holdups in Dayton with a white man and another .
colored fellow," he told the cops. "We usually waited for an auto to
stop at a traffic light and then grabbed
whatever we could. But in our last job
we held up a telegraph office right
opposite Dayton police headquarters."
The sinful saint continued, "I am a
disciple of Father Divine and he told me
to come here. These crimes are on my
conscience, brothers. I'm going to be a
ministergbut worry has been hurting my
studies." He was jailed on a fugitive
charge until police checked with Dayton
officials on his story, plus the fact that he
had no draft card.
Saint Thomas, a fair fighter, ran up a
string of victories which he attributed to
Father Divine's guidance rather than a
good right or left band. However, he
was excommunicated from the Faithful
Flock when he couldn't resist the lure of
Lenox Avenue's sinful saloons.
He repented recently, deciding that the
brand of liquor now being served is fit
only for the devil, and Father Divine
accepted him back into the fold at a
divine meeting in Philadelphia which
featured plenty of pork chops and
speeches. Then the Saint went out and
got himself flattened by Melio Bettina in
two rounds and he hasn't fought since.
Perhaps he never will again.

Dick Tracy

DENVER, Col., Nov. 22—Jack Carberry, sports editor of the Denver Post,
has given up his press box seat for the
Colorado-Denver game Thanksgiving
Day to the purchaser of S'.,000 in war
bonds and is now looking for someone
who will spend 75 grand to save the
Carberry face.
Alfred J. Bonfield, a Denver banker
who put up 50 grand, turned the ticket
over to a girl employee of the bank who
will sit in Carberry's seat unless a male
will fork over 75 G-notes to save Carberry the chagrin of seeing a woman in
the press box after he led a successful
campaign to have them barred last year.
want someone to bid 75 grand and
1 want it to be a man who will sit there
himself," Carberry said today. The .
popular scribe will set up his typewriter
in the grandstand on the eight-yard line.

Giants S'ign Eddie Martin
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 22—The New
York Giants have signed Eddie Martin,
I9-year-old 4-F right-handed pitcher.

By Courtesy of Chicago Tribune

TI-116 IS OUR OWN
CAR. THE COPS
BROUGHT IT HERE
TO CHECK ON US.
•NmeaswewNPZAL

75 Grand
Will Do It
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CISIA4

C.AR!
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Terry and the Pirates

By Courtesy of News Syndfcate
Blei JANE 6 SECRET
, ARY
BUT DEFINITELY!
LITTLE JANE BUNKS TO A COLONEL... BUT
;vett. NEVER TELL US
SHE SHOULD ALSO
ANY OF THE BIO PLANE!
CAMPAIGN
HAVE THE PURPLE
RIBBONS AND HEART BECAUSE HER - VERY UNFAIR TO US
GALS...WE NAVE lb MACE
EvERYTHINO!
EAR OETS BENT ON
OF out OWN RUMORS!
THE EWITLHBOARP
SHE OPERATES..

THEN VOW
REALLY IN THE

YOU SEE MISS
E-EtA94, LITTLE
JANE AND I ARE
IN THE WAG
CONTINGENT
STATIONED AT
THE AIRDROME
NEAR HERE...

WE SNA6OED A
SURLOVOH AND CAME
THE
7D
SIGHTS, SLEEP SATE

-ow. la SEE

-AND TAKE A "Yr
TUB WHENEVER WE
FELT LIKE

Li'l Abner
tiArr

t'VE QUESTIONED EVERY

ONE OF THE 69 NATIVES OW

DOGPATCH -AND EVERY ONE
AGREES THAT YOUNG vOKLIM
MUST GET CAUCHT ON
SADIE HAWKINS • Yr.'"

Handling the tremendous volume of Christmas mail which is flooding us Joes these
days (chuckle, chuckle) demands at least one strong man, and an Army Transport
base has the answer in Pic Theodore Hasapes, of Campbell, 011ie, a rassier and
weight-lifter. When not tossing mail sacks around Hasapes has found time to pin
Jimmy Clark, former champ police wrestler of Great Britain, and a Mr. Dudgeon,
present Scottish heavyweight champ.

By Chester Could

n-...

ARMY -

By Courtesy of Loited Features
IT'S THE SUREST THING I
EVER 5E7 ON Pr- BUT-HA- IT ISN'T SURE ENOUGH YET
I'LL ASK THAT
FANTASTIC CREATURE
"OLE MAN MOSE" THEY SAY HE'S
NEVER.
_
WRONG if

YOU HEARD MY QUESTION, EH-?
BUT 'YOU'RE MOTIONING To ME
THAT THERE'S SOMETHING
WRON G WITH
wi
rNs
m
iLs
CrN'T TALtt, EH?
AH-1-4 rrm oT u. ft.

/

1/1'

By Milton Caniff
6 THERE A DOUBT IN
YOUR MIND MON caPiTAINE
TVMM,,IN? OBVIOUSLY, COL.
CoRKIN HAS AT LASTRECOON/ZED
HoTSHOTCHARLIE4; ABILITY AND
IIATTECI US UP SERE TO GIVE THE
gIMAL AERIAL SUPERIORITY !

By Al

Capp
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Thrk Key to Joy Today, When Drum Sticks Beat Out Our Thanks
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Soldiers convalescing from wounds at a U.S. hospital in the U.K. may be recuperating from
something else—a sick stomach from overeating—after they get through with the Thanksgiving Day meal which is to be placed before them today, according to QM promises. In
picture on left, 2/Lt. Jean Thorpe, of Hastings, Neb., points out to (left to right) Pvt. Henry
L. Carreau, New Bedford, Mass. ; Pvt. Benny Capobianco, Brooklyn, and Pfc James 0-Boston,

Life in Those United States

Army Has a Robot Bomb
To Use Only 'If Needed'
WRIGHT FIELD, Ohio, Nov. 22 (AP)—The Army's Air Technical
Service Command headquarters here announced today the development of
a robot bomb—a version of the Germans' V- I--which could be used "if
we need it."
Maj. Gen. Bennet Myers, deputy director of the command, said the
weapon was completed within 60 days after an unexploded "buzz bomb" was
rushed here by air from England. Myers said the bomb, jet-propelled, had been
under flight test since Oct, I I.
Myers revealed that the launching ramp was better than the German one, and
could be- built in four days, whereas the Germans needed two weeks. He added
that "no stones were left unturned" in the construction.
"We may never need the robot bomb," Myers said, "for the Army Air Forces
do not go in for indiscriminate bombing attacks. But if we do need it, we've got
a good one."

A Change of Art •

Rooney to Be a Papa

NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (ANSI --Cartoonist Peter Arno said today he would
give up drawing "meaningless society
people" and instead would travel through
the country sketching "real Americans."
"Society celebrities," Arno declared.
Stout Fala
"have gone underground since the war.
NEW YORK. Nov. 22—According to I refuse to watch them _crawl out again
Walter Winchell, President Roosevelt's when 'peace comes. I don't want to see
Scottie Fala "is increasing the pupula- them beat their brains out any more in
champagne traps."
tion."

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 22 (ANS)—
Betty Jane Rase, 17, wife of film-comedian Mickey Rooney, now a private
overseas, disclosed today she would
become a mother next summer.

Distaff Side Chimes In Against Noel Coward
CHAPgL HILL, N.C., Nov. 22 (ANS)—The battle of Brooklyn against Britain's
playwright-actor Noel Coward swung down South today when Betty Smith,
Brobklyn-born author of "A Tree Grows in Brooklyn," let Coward have it with a
few well-chosen Brooklyn words.
Commenting on Coward's remarks about the fighting qualities of BrooMyh
soldiers, Miss Smith said the playwright was "cruel and snobbish."
She also
termed his works "outdated, trivial and senselF8s."

Kitchen Propaganda

Publisher Named to Senate

NEW YORK, Nov. 22—"If 1 knew
that American food was as good as this,
I'd have surrensooner,"
sill dered
Maj. Gen. Erich
, Elster, the German
who
commander
surrendered 20,000
men along the Loire
River. France, last
September,
said
upon reaching the
Columnist
U.S.,
Leonard Lyons reported here.
Lyons also said
that the General,
who was flown
ERICH EWER
across the Atlantic,
told another passenger. Capt. William
Friedman. of New York: "I'm not convinced that the Japanese are our blood
brothers. We ought to combine, your
country and mine, and take over England
and France."

COLUMBIA, S.C., Nov. 22 (ANS)—
Wilton E. Hall, Anderson newspaper publisher, was appointed yesterday by Gov.
Olin D, Johnston to serve the unexpired
llison D.
senatorial term of the te
(Cotton Ed) Smith, whoUied ',list Friday.
Hall's term will expire Jan. 20, 1945.

Fire Destroys Maine Plant
WINTERPORT, Me., Nov. 22 (ANSI
—A $200,000 fire destroyed the main
building and boiler house of the Maine
Processors Dehydrating plant, one of the
town's chief. industrial organizations. The
blaze made 150 jobless.

Private Acquitted of Rape

Sunbury, Ohio, the list of food items on the menu. Center, Sgt. Charles R. Stanford, former
catering manager of Chicago's famed Pump Room, works over a turkey in the patients'
mess. Right. five wounded GIs make ready to pitch in. Seated from left to right around
the table they arc Pfc John Perryman, Clanton, Ala.; Cpl. Frank Capacchione, Philadelphia, and Pvt. Ben H. Stevens, Grand Prairie. Tex.

The Censor Bares Their Fangs
Censor Even. Censors
What YouSaytoYourself
Lt. C. H. Taylor of Air Transport
Command wrote several letters to a
buddy in Normandy but got no reply.
For a gag, he wrote himself a letter,
sent it to his friend with this note enclosed:
"If you're. so darned busy, here's a
letter ail written for you. All you have
to do is sign it."
Taylor got it hack. But his buddy's
unit censor had cut out several sentences.

Plea-for Shells
Made by FDR
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22—President
Roosevelt, backing up Gen. Eisenhower's
urgent plea for increased production on
the home front, said yesterday that
American soldiers' lives had been lost
because of the necessity of rationing
shells in Europe.
Mr. Roosevelt's statement, which
according to one report "shocked" the
U.S.. was made at his regular press conference shortly after Eisenhower declared
that he and his soldiers wanted ."more
supplies than we are getting."
It is perfectly clear, the President said,
that not enough shells areoseing sent to
the other side, that rationing has resulted,
and that this has been costly in life. He
v.linted, he continued, to add his little
plea to that of Gen. Eisenhower's for
materials essential to Allied strategy.
Asks Workers to Stay
Part of the trouble, the President explained, is that people ate quitting jobs
in war plants because they want to get
Imo civilian ptattetion. He esked
workers to stay on the job in war plants,
and gave his opinion that reconversion
war procluc•ori to civilian production would be much quicker than most
puople expected.
Meawhile, Chairman J. A. Krug of
flue Miro- iigodussion Board revealed that
Eisenhower-9,11e stit charting the drive
on Germany—had sEfte word to WPB
officials: "You tell us what you can
deliver and we'll tell you when the war
will end."
"We have tried to tell him," Krug
said. "He has used the information to
rlan the attack. Now it is up to us to
make good."

By Boyd Lewis
WITH CANADIAN FIRST ARMY (delayed) (UP)—The fangs of the
American Timber Wolf Division, commanded by 1%4 Gen. Terry Allen,
helped to turn the Germans into their headlong withdrawal above the MaasWaal estuary, it may now be revealed.
Men of the 104th Division, -wearing the Timber Wolf patch on their
shoulders, shouted as I passed their convoy: "Tell 'em the Yanks are here!"
But military security up to now
had prevented disclosure that a full
division of Americans had joined the
Superfortresses of the 20th Air Force.
Canadians
interin an air battle over the Japanese homenational lineup.
land Tuesday, lost two and possibly
grizzled
Their
three planes, the War Department ancommanding
nounced yesterday.
general said that
A communique said that for the first
dogged, persistent
time Japanese airmen succeeded in shootteamwork had made
ing down a B29. Twenty Jap fighters
the Timber Wolves
were destroyed. 19 probably destroyed
a fighting team. It
and 22 others damaged.
had not been easy
ALLEN
The two definite losses were suffered
going. It was tough
by planes attacking the aircraft factory
for untried men. to go into battle over the ar Omura, on Kyushu. A third plane
same difficult [errant that had taken all of this force still had not reported last
the battle wile of the Canadians to enable night and was presumed lost. No losses
all advance over sodden fields and bullet- were suffered by planes raiding targets
swept dikes.
at Nanking and Shanghai.
Their battle lore was gained at a stiff
Tokyo Radio claimed 63 of the giant
price.
bombers were destroyed,
One company, bursting through a minefield to the Mark River, south of the
Maas, gained a bridgehead by crossing
over a footbridge from which Lt. Robert
Neill, of Garlig1,1, N.J.. had extracted
(Continued front page I)
th. mines.
The men were surrounded 800 yards
a
communique
which disclosed that the
in
inside the enemy lines and stood off a
pasting from self-propelled guns, mortars, Third Army's 20th Corps had made the
machine-guns and grenades for three days attack on the fortified city and quoted
and niglifs-saf. hell in water-logged shallow Gen. Eisenhower as saying.: "1 congratulate the Third Army on its success in
foxholes.
restoring to France the historic city of
It wits easy to see by the way the Metz."
Timber Wolves carried themselves after
However, about 800 Germans still
that action had been consolidated into a held out on Ssulcy Island, in the center
firm bridgehead and dig "lost" company of Metz, dispatches said. About
• 1,500
relieved that they had, gained a spirit prisoners have been taken, including the
from that battle which will be a divi- Metz garrison commander, who was
sional legend Iongier the war.
found wounded in a hospital. Negotiations were under way, it was said, for
the surrender of the five fortress groups
bypassed- outside the city.
to the last week of operations by the
U.S. Seventh and the French First
Armies, 1,600 square miles of France
were cleared and 443 communities were
liberated.
PARIS. Nov. 22 (AP)—P. G. WodeThe Germans in the southern sector
house, the British author, arrested on a had not lost all their fight. They were
charge of aiding the Germans by his reported. attacking in the Dannemarie
broadcasts from Berlin in 1941, has been sector east of the Belfort gap where the
released, French police disclosed today. French were pouring in reinforcements to
Wodehouse was released out condition bolster their rapidly-advancing armored
that he live under surveillance at a dis- units. In Belfort itself street fighting
tance of more than three miles out of was still going on, and the Germans were
shelling the city with self-propelled guns
Paris.
The wife of the 63-year-old author was cited in fortified positions east of the
taken into custody with him two nights city.
ago but also was released today.

Two B29s Lost
In Japan Battle

West Front -

Wodehouse
Aces Cross
Ocean to Meet Seized, Freed

FORT KNOX. Ky., Nov. 22 (ANS)—
Laura Miller. a civilian attorney, yesterday won an acquittal for Pvt. Walter H.
Finn, of Berkeley. Calif., who was on
trial before an Army court-martial on a
A couple of Eighth Air Force Mustang
charge of rape.
pilots who live about 60 miles from each
other in the U.S. and are stationed much
less than 60 miles
Said the GIs to the Mayor:
apart in the U.K.
met at a press conference yesterday for
the first time, shook
hands and congratulated each other on
their respective
"kills" in Tuesday's
big
air battle over
SOMERVILLE, N.J., Nov. 21 (ANS) Somerv'lle "a more modern community,"
Germany.
—Mayor Lyon of Somerville has just hut 369 declared they'd like to find
They are Capt.
finished tabulating results on a question- Somerville jirst exactly the same as when
William T. Whisner
naire he sent to 869 Somerville GIs and they left,
Jr., of Shreveport,
Most of the men turned thumbs down
has found that the men agree on only
La., , in the 352nd
on a big celebration when they return.
one thing.
Fighter Group, who
They don't want to be asked a lot of "Just being home will be enough," said
WHISNER
shot down six
damn-fool questions about the war. They one. A few suggested that a big- comFW190s to tic the Eighth record of Gerwant to forget the war as quickly as munity beer party would be excellent.
The mayor says he's more confused man fighters bagged in a single engagepossible when they come back.
ment.
and 1/Lt. Claude J. Grenshaw. of
On every other question the soldiers than ever after tabulating the survey.
"We can't prepare plans now," he Monroe. La,, in the 359th Fighter Group,
spt in all directions. Only 319 want
their old lobs back ; 230 want different said. "The Bill Smith who went away to who bagged five FW190s in the air.
Also present at the conference was Maj.
jobs. Post-war ambition of 45 was to war isn't coming back that same Bill
"sleep and loaf." And 52 'want to stay Smith. The only thing certain about our George E. Preddy, of Greensboro. N.C.,
post=war planning is the uncertainty who set the six-kills-in-one-engagement
in the Army.
record Aug. 6.
A majority of 418 hoped to find of it."

Don't Ask Damnfool Questions,
We Wanna Forget the War

Allen's Timber Wolve
Made the Nazis Howl

30,000 in U.K. Study
In AFI's Courses
American soldiers in the U.K. are
looking forward to going into business
after the war, it would appear from
figures released by the Armed Forces
Institute yesterday , disclosing that onetenth of the 30,000 men and women
taking its courses were concentrating on
bookkeeping and accounting subjects.
The AFt in the U.K., which is the
largest of nine separate branches, enrolled its first student, Sgt. Frank Helmeczi, one year ago.

Help Wanted
—AND

GIVEN

Write sour question or problem ro Arlo
Wanted, Stars and Stripe,. 37. Upper Brook
si., Landon, W.I. or APO 887, U.S. Army.
Telephone, ETOUSA. Ext. 2131.

Found
LT. L. H. SCHWARFZROCE. O-17u087t.—A
'-' tog belonging to You has been found.—Mr.
R. I'. Barbera.
pAta CAPTAIN'S OARS at Picture House,
Stratford-On-Avon.—Nt. V. F. Simonctu,
Bag mix-up
nN Nov. 4th on the Edinburgh train my has
was taken and another lett in sin (dace. belonginv. I believe. to a soldier named NEAMAN.
ASN-3157. Col. A.
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